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Úvod  

 

 

 Vyučovanie cudzieho jazyka je pevnou súčasťou školských osnov. Kľúčovými 

kompetenciami v oblasti jazykovej prípravy sú: porozumieť, hovoriť a písať.   

 Cieľom vytvorenia tohto učebného zdroja je poskytnúť pracovné listy pre potreby 

základných škôl s VJM, ktoré sú zamerané na  čítanie s porozumením, teda pochopenie 

čítaného textu, aj na precvičovanie slovnej zásoby jednoduchou, hravou formou. Slovná 

zásoba a gramatika vychádza z požiadaviek SERR na úrovni A1. Materiál je určený pre 

mladších žiakov. Témy sú rozmanité, zahrňujú najmä rozprávanie o sebe, o využití voľného 

času či opis zvierat.  

 Pracovné listy poslúžia na precvičovanie a upevnenie poznatkov z anglického 

jazyka, môžu sa používať na vyučovacej hodine ako doplnkový materiál, ako aj pre potreby  

krúžkovej činnosti. Pracovné listy sú koncipované tak, aby s nimi žiaci mohli pracovať 

samostatne, len pri niektorých cvičeniach sa vyžaduje pomoc učiteľa.  
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WORKSHEET 1   MY NAME IS FREDERICA 

My name is Frederica. I am from Italy. I was  born in Rome in 1990. I moved to Britain in 

2013. I am a chef. I work at a restaurant in Cambridge. I make pizzas. I go cycling in my free 

time. Sometimes I play basketball with my English friends.  

1. Complete the sentences about Frederica.                                                                         

Pótold be a mondatokat Fredericaról. 

Her name is ............................................................                                                                   

She comes from .....................................................                                                                                              

She was born in a city called .................................                                                                                                        

She was born in .....................................................                                                                                                                        

She is a ..................................................................                                                                                                                       

She works at a ......................................................                                                                                                           

She makes ............................................................    

                                 2.   Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 

a) How old is Frederica now? She is ...................................................... 

b) What does she do in her free time? She goes ..................................... 

c) How often does she play basketball? .................................................. 

d) Has Frederica got friends? .................................................................. 

 

                     3.   Now write about yourself. Írj magadról. 

My name is .......................................................... I come from ............................................. 

I live in ..................................................... I am .................................................... years old.   

I am a ................................................................ I study at ..................................................... 

4. Make your own pizza. What have you got on it? 

Készítsd el a saját pizzád. Mi van rajta? 

                                                  On my pizza there is ......................................................   

                                                  ....................................................................................... 
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WORKSHEET 2   MY NAME IS JONATHAN 

My name is Jonathan. I live in a village called Swaffham Bulbeck. Swaffham Bulbeck is near 

Cambridge. I have lived here for fifteen years. I live with my family – my wife and our three 

children. My wife´s name is Emily. Our son is James. We have got twin daughters – Lily and 

Jessica. Jonathan is twelve, the girls are eight years old. I work as a doctor. I like to go fishing 

at the weekends. We love having a picnic, too.  

1. Answer the questions below. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

Where does James live? He lives ..............................................................                                    

How long has he lived there? He has lived there ......................................                                            

Who does he live with? He lives with ......................................................                                                   

How many children does he have? He has ...............................................                                                

What are their names? Their names ..........................................................                                               

2. Put a circle around the correct letter. 

Karikázd be a helyes választ. 

Jonathan lives in...                  Jonathan works at...                     Jonathan loves... 

a) England.                               a) at home.                                  a) birdwatching.                            

b) Scotland.                              b) in hospital.                              b) catching fish.                             

c) Wales.                                  c) at school.                                 c) cooking. 

 

                                           3.    Write TRUE or FALSE.   Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

                                                a) Jonathan was born in Swaffham Bulbeck.                                                                    

                                                b) James and Lily are twins. 

                                                c) The family loves having a picnic. 

                                                d) Cambridge is a village. 

                                                e) Jessica is a teenager.  

 

4.     Now write about yourself. Írj magadról. 

In my free time I like ..................................... I also love ...............................................  

I often ....................................................., but I never ..................................................... 
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WORKSHEET 3  MY NAME IS JULIA 

My name is Julia. I was born in Germany. I came to Great Britain seven years ago. I am 

a singer. In the evening I sing at a club. I live in Liverpool. I have a small garden. I grow 

flowers. My favourite flowers are daisies and tulips. I work in my garden to relax every day.  

1. Complete the sentences about Julia. Fejezd be a mondatokat Juliáról. 

Her name is ...................................... She came to Britain ..........................................                          

She was born in ................................ Now she lives in ..............................................                        

She is a ............................................. She works at a .................................................                    

She has a ........................................... She grows ....................................................... 

2. Write about yourself. Írj magadról. 

I have / don´t have a garden. To relax I __________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Do you know these flowers? Match the word to the picture. 

Ismered ezeket a virágokat? Kösd a szót a képhez.  

 

tulip   rose  sunflower  orchid  lily  daisy 

                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. What is the correct order of a plant´s life cycle?  

Egy növény élete - mi a helyes sorrend? 
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WORKSHEET 4                     MY NAME IS DONALD 

My name is Donald. I am a duck. I live by the water, because I love to swim. I have a yellow 

beak. My beak is wide and flat.  I have soft feathers. My feathers keep me warm. I clean my 

feathers with my beak. I like to eat plants and fish. It is hard to catch worms. Worms are 

slippery. I love swimming in a lake. I use my feet to paddle in water. I can fly, too.   

    

1. Answer the questions below. 

Válaszolj az alábbi kérdésekre. 

What is Donald? ...............................................................................                                                                                    

Where does Donald live? ..................................................................                                                                       

What colour is Donald´s beak? .........................................................                                                                        

What does Donald like eating? .........................................................                                                                                         

2. Put a circle around the correct letter. 

Karikázd be a helyes választ.  

Donald can´t...   a) swim  b) fly   c) jump                                             

Donald lives in...   a) a desert  b) a cave  c) a lake 

Donald finds hard to get...  a) a fish  b) a worm  c) a plant                       

Donald hasn´t got...   a) claws  b) feathers  c) wings 

3. Write about yourself. Írj magadról.  

a) Can you swim? ............................................................................ 

b) Do you live near a lake? .............................................................. 

c) What do you like to eat? .............................................................. 

 

4. Colour the picture. Színezd ki a képet.  

The mother duck has got brown eyes.                                                                                                                   

Its beak is orange.                                                                                                                                                                       

The mother duck is white.                                                                                                                                               

Its wings are yellow.                                                                                                                           

The little ducklings´ beaks are red.                                                                                                                      

Their feather is yellow.                                                                                                                                                         

They are swimming in light blue water.  
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WORKSHEET 5    MY NAME IS CHICK 

My name is Chick. I am a bald eagle. My wingspan is 180-230 cm.                                                                                                            

I am not really bald! My head is covered with short, white feathers.                                                                                  

I live in Canada, United States and northwest Mexico.                                                                              

I like to eat fish, rabbits, squirrels, other birds and even young deer.                                                       

I can reach a speed of up to 320 km/hour when I dive through the air to grab a meal.                                      

I can see four to seven times better than humans.                                                                                          

I lay 1 to 3 eggs. My babies are called eaglets.                                                                                

1. Answer the questions below. 

Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

 

a) What is Chick? Chick is a .................................................. 

b) Is Chick really bald? .......................................................... 

c) Where does Chick live? In ................................................. 

d) What colour is Chick? ........................................................ 

e) How many eggs does Chick lay? ...................................... 

 

2. Put a circle around the correct letter. 

Karikázd be a helyes választ. 

   Chick likes to eat...                   Chick´s wingspan is...        Chick can... 

a) meat                                         a) more than 3 meters                 a) run better than people                                                                                                     

b) fruit                                         b) only 1 meter                            b) see better than people                                                                                           

c) vegetables                                c) around 2 meters                     c) swim better than people 

                                                            

3. Write TRUE or FALSE. 

Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

 

a) The bald eagle lives in South America.  

b) It can fly at more than 300 km/hour. 

c) It can eat an animal bigger than a rabbit. 

d) Its baby is called piglet. 

e) The bald eagle is bald.  
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WORKSHEET 6   A FARMER 

A farmer owns a lot of land. He grows food on that land. He grows the food from seeds. He 

plants seeds into the land. The seeds grow into corn. The seeds grow into wheat. The seeds 

need water and sunlight. A farmer owns a tractor. He drives the tractor on his land. A farmer 

has many animals. He has pigs, cows, sheep and chickens. He also has dogs, cats and rabbits. 

When it rains, the farmer goes into his house. The animals go into the barn. A farmer works 

hard. His animals don't work hard. They just eat and sleep. 

1. Answer the questions below. 

Válaszolj az alábbi kérdésekre. 

a) What does the farmer own? He owns ....................................                                                                         

and ............................................                                                                                            

b) What does he grow? He grows ....................................                                                                                

c) Where does the farmer go when it rains? He goes ........................................................... 

d) Where do the animals go when it rains? They go ............................................................ 

e) Who/What works hard? ................................................................................................... 

 

2. Name the animals. Nevezd meg az állatokat. 

 

 

 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

3. Write TRUE or FALSE.   Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

a) The seeds and plants need water and sunshine to grow.  

b) When it rains the animals go into the farmer´s house.  

c) The farmer ride a bike on the land. 

d) The corn grows into seeds. 

e) Animals works hard on the farm.      

 

4. Draw your favourite farm animal.  

Rajzold le a kedvenc háziállatodat. 
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WORKSHEET 7      MY FAMILY´S HOUSE 

I am Tom. We have a nice house. It has three bedrooms. It has three bathrooms. It doesn't 

have a basement. It does have an attic. It has a chimney and a fireplace. It has a kitchen. It  has 

a dining room. It has a living room. The living room has a big sofa and a big TV. Our living 

room is our family room. We watch TV together. We play games together. We have a small 

front yard. We have a big back yard. We don't have a swimming pool. We don't have a 

garden. We have a two-car garage. My mum has a blue Cadillac. My dad has a red Honda. I 

have a bicycle and a skateboard. My sister does, too. She's a good skateboarder, for a girl. We 

live on a quiet street.  

1. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 

a) How many rooms are there in the house? ......................................                                                                         

b) What is there in the living room? ...................................................           

c) How big is the front yard? .............................................................. 

d) Is there a back yard? ....................................................................... 

e) How many cars does the family have? ........................................... 

 

2. Circle the correct answer. Karikázd be a helyes választ. 

The house has...  a) 2 bathroom  b) 3 bathrooms c) 1 bathroom                    

The back yard is...  a) small  b) big     c) dirty                              

The sister has got...  a) a Cadillac  b)  a Honda  c) a skateboard                          

The family often  a) goes swimming b)  plays games c) goes fishing         

3. Write TRUE or FALSE. 

Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

The street is quiet.                         There is a swimming pool.                  There is a basement.                                      

There is no chimney.                     The sister can skateboard.                   Tom can´t ride a bike.  

4. Match – Whose house is it? Kapcsold össze – kinek a háza? 

There is a car next to Tim´s house.                 There is a tree on the right side of Jenna´s house.        

Robert´s house has a doghouse.                      Sam´s house has a garage. 
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WORKSHEET 8                                THE EGG HUNT 

Kate came to stay. Mum and Kate made a cake. Kate put little eggs on it. Wilma looked at the 

little eggs. She had and idea. Wilma went to the park. She wanted to hide some eggs. She put 

them in the trees. She put them in the flowers. Wilf and Kate came to the park. „You can look 

for eggs,“ said Wilma. Kate looked for the eggs. „Where are they?“ she asked. The squirrels 

had them. „Squirrels like eggs,“ said Kate. „So do I,“ she said.    (Hunt, R.) 

1. Answer the questions below. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 

a) Who came to stay? .......................................................                                                                                      

b) Who made a cake? ........................................................                                                                                                          

c) Where did Wilma go? ...................................................                                                                                             

d) What did she do? ..........................................................                                                               

e) Who came to the park? .................................................                                                          

f) Who looked for the eggs? .............................................                                                                                 

e) Who had the eggs? ....................................................... 

2. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

Wilma put some eggs on the cake.                   Wilma went to the park with mum and Kate.                                                                          

Wilma put the eggs under the trees.                 Wilma put the eggs in the flowers.                                                                                               

The squirrel had the eggs.                                 Kate likes eggs.                                                                          

3. Put the words in the correct column. Írd a szavakat a megfelelő oszlopba.  

cake, pizza, pancake, grapefruit, beer, crisps, lemon, candy, coffee, popcorn, cherries, pickles 

SWEET SOUR SALTY BITTER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

4. Now write about yourself. Írj magadról.  

I love ..................................... I quite like .................................... I don´t like ............................ 
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WORKSHEET 9   FRESH SALAD 

Rebecca made a fresh salad. She peeled a yellow banana. She peeled a red apple. She peeled a 

green cucumber. She peeled an orange carrot. She peeled a brown potato. She peeled a white 

onion. She peeled a white egg. She chopped everything up with a sharp knife. She chopped 

everything into little pieces. She used her sharp knife to chop up the banana, apple, cucumber, 

carrot, potato, onion, and egg. She chopped up a tomato. She put all the little pieces into a 

bowl. Rebecca opened a bottle of salad dressing. She poured salad dressing on her fresh salad.

  

1. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 

a) What did Rebecca make? She made ............................................ 

b) What did she put in her salad? She put .........................................                            

..................................................................... and ..................... in her salad. 

c) Where did she put all the little pieces? She put them ...................................................... 

d) What did Rebecca pour on her salad? She poured .................................................. on it. 

 

2. Read the recipe and write the ingredients in the table.  

Olvasd el a receptet és írd le a hozzávalókat.  

                                                                                      EASY GREEK SALAD       

o  Mince garlic and thinly slice the onion. Toss 

with olive oil, vinegar and dried oregano.  

o  Chop the tomatoes, pepper, and cucumbers. 

Toss with feta cheese, onions and lemon jice. 

Add in olives and lettuce if desired. 

o  Serve at room temperature.  

 

3. Write about yourself. Írj magadról. 

 Are you a good cook? ..................................................................... 

 Do you help your mum in the kitchen? ........................................... 

 What can you cook? ........................................................................ 

 What is your favourite food? .......................................................... 
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WORKSHEET 10   SHOPPING 

Lyn: Shopping is fun. I love going from                 Jonas: I hate shopping centres because I     

one shop to another. Window shopping is               have to walk a lot. It is also very so boring. 

relaxing! And I don´t mind hunting for sales.                                                                 

Monika: I love shopping with my family and friends.                                                                                   

It´s fun and they can help me if I can´t decide. My parents                                                                                                    

usually pay, so I don´t have to spend my pocket money.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Peter: I think shopping centres are very practical because                                                                              

you can buy everything you need in one place.                                                                                                

And some items are cheaper than in small shops.                                                                               

Kate: I like shopping on my own. I can go where                  William: Shopping is a disaster!                                                                       

I want and buy what I like. My friends often                           I hate large shopping malls and                                                                      

want me to go and have a drink after shopping                        supermarkets full of people and                                                                   

so if I hurry I prefer shopping alone.                                        noise. It makes me crazy!                                                                

1. Answer the questions below. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 

a) How many people like shopping? .................................................................................... 

b) Who doesn´t like shopping centres? ................................................................................ 

c) Who like shopping on their own? ....................................................................................    

d) Who thinks window shopping is relaxing? ...................................................................... 

e) Who thinks shopping is boring? ......................................................................................  

f) Why are shopping centres practical? ................................................................................ 

 

2. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

Lyn doesn´t mind shopping for sales.        Monika´s parents never pay for her shopping.               

Kate often goes for a drink after shopping.              William loves shopping in supermarkets. 

Peter thinks that shopping centres are practical.           Jonas doesn´t enjoy walking in shops. 

3. Now write about yourself. Írj magadról. 

 Do you like shopping? ..................................................................................................... 

 Do you like shopping in shopping malls? ........................................................................ 

 Do you prefer shopping with friends? ............................................................................. 

 Do you like window shopping? ....................................................................................... 

 Do you like shopping at the market? ..............................................................................  
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WORKSHEET 11    COLD WEATHER 

Jennifer was not hot. She was not warm either. She was cold. The weather was not hot. The 

weather was not warm either. The weather was cold. Jennifer did not like to be cold. She 

looked for her jacket. She found her jacket in the hall. She put on her jacket. But she was still 

cold. She looked at the windows. Were all the windows closed? Yes, they were. They were all 

closed. None of the windows were open. She looked at the door. The door wasn't open. It was 

closed. She was still cold,  so she looked for a warmer jacket in the wardrobe. 

1. Answer TRUE or FALSE. 

Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

a) The girl was not hot. 

b) The weather was not cold. 

c) Her mum looked for her jacket.  

d) Jennifer liked to be cold. 

e) The windows were open. 

f) The door was closed. 

g) She found her warm jacket in the wardrobe. 

 

2. Label the thermometer.                                 3.    Write the words in the sun/cloud . 

Jelöld be a hőmérőn az adatokat.                        Írd be a szavakat. 

                                                                            summer, ice cream, winter, rain, sun, snow 

  

          HOT 

                            

4. Write about yourself. Írj magadról. 

When it is warm I put on a ..............................................                                                                          

When it is hot I put on a ..................................................                                                           

When it is cold I put on a ................................................  

                COLD 
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WORKSHEET 12   THE SCARF 

Anneena liked knitting. She made a scarf. Anneena´s mum helped her. The scarf was long and 

warm. „It´s a good scarf,“ said Anneena. Biff and Chip came to play. It was a cold day. 

Anneena put on her scarf. „What a cold day!“ she said. Biff looked at Anneena´s scarf. „What 

a long scarf!“ she said. „I made it,“ said Annenna. „I couldn´t stop knitting.“ The children 

went to the park. They went to the pond. The pond was frozen. It had ice on it. Some children 

ran up. They pulled Annena´s scarf. „Stop it!“ shouted Anneena. A boy went on the ice. The 

ice was dangerous. „Get off,“ shouted Anneena´s mum. „The ice is not safe.“ Anneena´s mum 

couldn´t get the boy. She couldn´t go on the ice. Everyone was frightened. „Help!“ shouted 

the boy. Anneena had a good idea. She took off her scarf. „Make a rope,“ she said. Anneena´s 

mum made a rope. She made it out of scarves and coats. She threw it to the boy. Everyone 

pulled the rope. They pulled the boy out of the pond. The boy was safe. „Hooray!“ shouted 

Anneena. „I am sorry!“ said the boy. „Thank you.“ „Ice is dangerous,“ said Anneena. She 

looked at her scarf. „I´m glad I made it long,“ she said.    (Hunt, R.) 

1. Answer the questions below. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 

 What does Anneena like? .............................................................................. 

 What did she make? .............................................................................. 

 Who came to play? ............................................................................... 

 Where did the children go? ................................................................. 

 Who pulled Anneena´s scarf? .............................................................. 

 Where did the boy fall in? .................................................................... 

 Who helped the boy? ............................................................................ 

 What did they use to make a rope? ................................................................ 

 

2. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

Anneena´s scarf was very long.        Annena´s mum didn´t like the scarf.                      

It wasn´t a very cold day.         There was a pond in the park.                  

Anneena´s mum thought the ice was dangerous.       The boy thanked Anneena for her help. 

3. Underline the odd-word-out. Húzd alá a kakukktojást. 

a) scarf gloves knitting   hat   b)  cold     ice      warm    winter 

c)   liked   helped    shouted  was                         d)  park      pond      lake      river 
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WORKSHEET 13   A LETTER 

Hi Jenny,                                       Bratislava, 16 November 

How are you? I don´t have school tomorrow because tomorrow                                                                                 

is International Students Day. When I have a day off, I usually                                                                 

get up at nine o´clock. Then I go to my friend Susan´s house or                                                                   

Susan comes to visit me. We often play computer games.                                                             

Sometimes we go to the nearby playground and play ball games.                                                          

Sometimes we go to the shopping centre.                            

What do you usually do when you have a day off from school? Do you go shopping with your 

friends? Do you go to the playground or gym? What do you prefer? I hope you can visit me 

some day or that I can visit you. It would be fun to meet you and your family.                                                                      

                                                                                                                              Love, Patricia.  

1. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

a) Patricia is from Bratislava. 

b) International Students Day is on 16 November. 

c) Susan is Patricia´s sister. 

d) Patricia gets up before 9 o´clock on schooldays. 

e) Patricia likes shopping with her friend. 

 

2. Complete the list about Patricia. What does she usually do on a school 

holiday? Pótold be a táblázatot Patríciáról.  

PATRICIA  ME 

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

3. Now write about yourself. What do you do on school holiday?                                     

Írj magadról. Általában mit csinálsz szabad iskolai napokon? 
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